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Commentary Structure: 

This Verse by Verse Commentary is structured as follows: 

First: The Holy scriptures are annotated first and are shown in the lesson body as Bold 

Black. 

Next: Commentary: The commentary notes, explanation and references compiled are shown 

in the lesson body as italics black. 

 

Example:  

Scripture: 

John 3:16 For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever 

believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life. 

Commentary: 

This verse has been regarded as the single greatest verse in all of the bible, and rightly so.  It is 

mostly due to the fact that, in this one verse is the revealing of so much truth.  Is there another 

single verse that singularly defines man’s fall, man’s worth, God’s love, God’s plan, God’s 

sacrifice, man’s redemption to that plan if he meets the conditions of faith and finally, man’s 

ultimate destination because of his faith in Jesus Christ?  It reveals the heart of God as a 

genuinely loving and caring father who was so broken over the fall of humanity that this love of 

God demanded a plan to redeem mankind unto Himself.  The two words “so loved” stand out to 

me so much.  The love within mankind is limited and is usually confined to words.  God loved so 

much that He gave.  Man’s love says; God’s love gives.  Paul would say it this way in Romans 

5:8, “but God commendeth His love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for 

us. 

 

Study Resources:  

1. All scriptures are taken from the Authorized King James Version (KJV).   

2. All references to Hebrew or Greek are taken from the Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance 

of the Bible.   

3. All other definitions are taken from Merriam-Webster online.  www.merriam-webster.com/ 

4. All other applicable sources are noted as they appear. 
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Why Contextual Studies? 

There is such a need in the world today to take the Word of God in the context it was originally 

given.  Paul exhorted Timothy to: study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that 

needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.  2 Timothy 2:15. 

Many foundational and doctrinal truths have left the modern day church for the simple reason 

that men and women have inadvertently misunderstood the word of God.  If scripture is not 

understood and taught in the context written, then it opens up a world for the enemy to use it to 

deceive.  You can make the bible say anything you want it to say if you isolate one verse from its 

context.  For example: 

What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder.  Mark 10:9  

This verse, if isolated from its context, can take on a different understanding.  If you isolate it, 

you could basically teach that it was a sin for someone to cut a tree down since it was God who 

made that tree.   

As a matter of fact, denominations are built upon wrong understandings of scripture.  Of course 

we all know for certain that very few, if any at all, would deliberately misinterpret scripture.  

Man’s opinion and interpretation has cause many people to be led astray.   

During the time that Paul mentioned to Timothy to study, all they had was the Old Testament 

scrolls.  Not everyone had access to the scriptures.  This is why synagogues were so important 

during that time.  There is some evidence to suggest that Ezra was responsible for synagogues to 

be constructed.  Paul no doubt had spent 3 years in Arabia and Damascus searching these scrolls 

with a brand new mind and heart.  No doubt God revealed unto Paul the mysteries and deep 

understandings of the sacrifice of Jesus at Calvary.   

 

Rightly Divide? 

These words used by Paul give us insight into how he was able to preach, teach and exhort with 

such boldness.  All scripture is God-breathed and will not contradict itself.  We are taught to 

compare scripture with scripture so that we arrive at the correct understanding.  Satan brought 

the word of God to Jesus during the temptation in the wilderness.  Satan quoted scripture, but it 

was taken completely out of its context.  He used Psalm 91:11-12.  Although the verse is true 

that God will give His angels charge concerning us, this scripture gives no instruction for a man 

to just jump off of the pinnacle of the temple.  The promise is for those who find themselves 

precariously in this situation unaware.  For someone to knowingly and willingly jump or cast 

themselves down would be attempting to commit suicide and would find themselves tempting 

God.  So Jesus reveals unto satan the error in this by quoting another verse of scripture to correct 

the wrong understanding, or actually, correct Satan’s deliberate attempt to twist the scripture.  He 

quoted Deuteronomy 6:16.  

All scripture is given by inspiration of God and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 

correction, for instruction in righteousness, that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly 

furnished unto all good works.  2 Timothy 3:16-17.   
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This verse reveals some amazing things!  It declares to us that the understanding of scripture is 

accomplished by comparing it to other passages of scripture.  We can have correct understanding 

of verses by simply comparing them to other verse of scripture.  Our doctrine should be based 

upon, not only the word of God, but the correct understanding of it.   

 

Not Ashamed? 

A workman that is rightly dividing the word of truth should need not to be ashamed.  In other 

words, a man/woman who studies, soon becomes a workman in the word of God.  A workman is 

toiler, figuratively, a teacher: --laborer, worker(-man). Most importantly, a man/woman who will 

search the scriptures sufficiently as to be able to correctly divide the word of Truth will become a 

man/woman approved of God.  There is no shame in making a stand on scripture when you have 

studied it and compared scripture with scripture to arrive at the correct understanding.  Great 

boldness can be obtained by this and God expects those who handle the word of God in any 

capacity to do so rightly as we will give an account in the day of Judgment.   

The great doctrines in the word of God can be found again and again!  For example, blood 

sacrifice for sin, justification, faith, eternity, grace, mercy, apostasy, sin, judgment, and the 

coming of the Lord are all doctrines that are found throughout the pages of scripture.   

 

How shall we study the scriptures?   

Is there an improper way?  Why do we at times struggle so much with understanding scripture?  

The answer to this question may be a little simpler than we may think.  If we read the word of 

God with a preconceived idea about doctrine, then we will have a hard time comprehending it 

and become frustrated in the process, that is, if that preconceived idea is unscriptural.   

A falsely preconceived idea is what caused an entire people of rejecting their messiah over two 

thousand years ago, and what causes a fallen world to continue to reject Him. 

I honestly believe the proper way to studying the scriptures is with an open mind.  When verses 

of scripture seem to reveal certain characteristics about God, His word, or doctrine, then we must 

not cast them aside, but compare our current understanding based upon other scriptures.  Clearly 

stated scriptures will definitely settle most disputes about others that seem to declare something 

different.   
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Hebrew and Greek? 

As we already know, the Old Testament scriptures were written in Hebrew, while the New 

Testament scriptures were written in Greek.  There will definitely arise instances where you will 

have to dive into Hebrew and Greek word studies in order to capture the intention of the 

scriptures as well as to clarify scriptures that seem to be in conflict. 

For example: 

Exodus 24:10 And they saw the God of Israel: and there was under his feet as it were a paved 

work of a sapphire stone, and as it were the body of heaven in his clearness. 

John 1:18 For no man hath seen God at any time; the only begotten Son, which is in the 

bosom of the Father, he hath declared him. 

How do we reconcile these scriptures?  A careful study of the words “saw” in Hebrew and 

“seen” in Greek settle the conflict that seems to exist between these two scriptures.  Although the 

word from the Greek “seen” in John 1:18 is accurately translated, the intention is clear that the 

scripture does not mean “seen with the eyes” but “seen” as in “do you see (understand) what I’m 

saying.” 

God’s word does not contradict itself.  God is faithful!  His word can be trusted!  In the end we 

must let the word say what it says.  Instead of man attempting to change the word, let us allow 

the word to change us!   

 

I will worship toward thy holy temple, and praise thy name for thy lovingkindness and for thy 

truth: for thou has magnified thy word above all thy name.  Psalm 138:2 

 

…Let God be true, but every man a liar.  Romans 3:4 
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General information on The Epistle to Philemon 

Author: Paul; Saul of Tarsus.  The Apostle converted on the road to Damascus as recorded in 

Acts chapter 9.  

Audience: This letter was written to Philemon; a wealthy man who became a Christian during 

preaching of the gospel in Colosse.  Philemon is regarded as a wealthy man because he had hired 

servants.  Although this letter has traditionally been titled “Paul’s epistle to Philemon,” it is also 

addressed to these two individuals; Apphia and Archippus and the saints in their house.  As with 

all other letters and epistles, these writings are not only for those addressed but to all of us.  

Some critics would say that these epistles have no relevance to us because they were not 

addressed to us specifically, but these established churches had problems much like we have 

today.  Therefore, the answers given to them by the Lord through the writing of His apostles are 

timeless.  The church is the body of Christ regardless of location, time period, or circumstances. 

The scriptures contain the exhortation, doctrine and answers for every believing church in any 

dispensation of time. 

Date written: Some scholars date the original letter to 61-62 AD.   The words “Paul the aged” 

are considered when dating this letter of Paul.  Paul was on up in years during the time of this 

writing.  Some people believe that Paul wrote this letter in his first imprisonment in Rome, but 

“Paul the Aged” reference tells us this was written at the end of His life.  I personally think that 

this letter was written close to the same time as Titus and maybe just prior to Second Timothy, 

which would be Paul’s last letter.  According to chapter 1:1 and 1:9, Paul wrote this letter while 

in prison. 

Purpose: The purpose of this epistle from Paul the apostle was to reach out to Philemon on 

behalf of his servant Onesimus who had evidently left Philemon’s ownership.  Philemon was 

obviously a wealthy man.  Onesimus had fled from Philemon for some reason.  After Onesimus’ 

salvation while in prison, Paul feels compelled to beseech Philemon on his behalf.  This letter is 

nothing short of a letter to mend or reconcile a broken fellowship between a master and his 

servant.  The only difference now is Onesimus is born again.   

Introductory Comments:  As we have already established, Onesimus was a slave; a hired 

servant of Philemon.  He meets up with Paul in prison. The question that I have that I cannot 

currently find an answer to is; why was Onesimus in prison to begin with?  Did he run into Paul 

prior to Paul’s imprisonment and then come to visit him afterward or was Onesimus in prison for 

his own crimes?  Whatever the reason was, the Lord worked it out to the good of Paul, Onesimus 

and Philemon.  In Christ, Paul establishes that there is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither 

bond nor free, there is neither male nor female: for ye are all one in Christ Jesus.  Galatians 3:28. 

.  
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MAPS 

 

 

  

Philemon was a 

resident of Colossae 
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Chapter 1 

1:1 Paul, a prisoner of Jesus Christ, and Timothy our brother, unto Philemon our dearly 

beloved, and fellowlabourer,  
Commentary: 

Paul immediately identifies himself with Timothy as the authors together of this epistle as well as to whom 

this letter is addressed.  This letter is written to Philemon while Paul was imprisoned.  It is apparent that 

Timothy was with Paul in prison.  According to verse 12, Onesimus is likely the courier of this letter to 

Philemon.  Paul is not identified as a prisoner of Caesar or any other earthly authority, but as a prisoner 

of Jesus Christ.  This would contribute to the peace Paul had in bonds.  Jesus has placed Paul here.  Why 

though?  Jesus knows.  He places us in locations in order to keep us from harm.  He also allows these 

things to slow us down so we can write down the burden of our hearts.  Some of Paul’s letters were 

written while he was in prison.  It is to be noted that Philemon is referred to as a fellowlabourer in this 

verse.  The Archippus mentioned in the next verse is referred to as a fellowsoldier.  Although some would 

skip over this discreet reference, let us consider a few things.  Labourers are in reference to working 

together as in a vineyard or harvest.  This reference to Philemon seems to indicate that Paul’s work with 

Philemon was more of spreading the gospel than anything else.     

1:2 And to our beloved Apphia, and Archippus our fellowsoldier, and to the church in thy 

house:  
Commentary: 

Although this letter has traditionally been titled “Paul’s epistle to Philemon,” it is also addressed to these 

two individuals; Apphia and Archippus and the saints in their house.  Apphia is only mentioned here, so 

very little is known about her. Since she is mentioned along with Archippus, it is reasonable to suggest 

that these two were either married to each other or Apphia was the wife of Philemon with Archippus 

being a son.  Finally there is the reference to the church that was in “thy house.” Archippus is more than 

likely the same as mentioned in Colossians 4:17.  Archippus is mentioned here as a fellowsoldier.  

Soldiers are in reference to fighting side by side against a common enemy.  This reference to Archippus 

indicates to us that Paul’s acquaintance was more in terms of warfare.  It is possible that Paul and 

Archippus wrestled many principalities in order to wage warfare to preach the gospel.  This is the way 

the gospel must be.  The war is fought first in the spiritual and then God opens the door for the people to 

hear the gospel. 

1:3 Grace to you, and peace, from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.  
Commentary: 

“Grace to you” is a variation of Paul’s signature salutation in most of his letters.  Not only does he speak 

of grace but peace as well.  When he speaks this, he places himself as an ambassador; an official 

spokesman, speaking on behalf of the King Himself.  As we continue to see, Paul references God the 

Father separately and distinctly from the Lord Jesus Christ, thus revealing two distinct persons of the 

trinity.   

1:4 I thank my God, making mention of thee always in my prayers,  
Commentary: 

Paul’s prayer life as noted here and many other places, is as much of thanksgiving to God as it is to 

asking for things.  How does your prayer life measure to this?  Paul thanked God for Philemon, Apphia 

and Archippus always being in his prayers.  Paul talked to the Lord concerning those who would labor in 

the gospel while he was departed to other places.  According to our understanding of the last chapter of 

Colossians, these people were residents of Colosse.  Paul addresses the church as a whole in the book of 

Colossians, but the leadership in this epistle.   

CHAPTER 1 
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1:5 Hearing of thy love and faith, which thou hast toward the Lord Jesus, and toward all 

saints;  
Commentary: 

Paul was thankful to have heard of genuine faith and love that Philemon, as well as his house, had 

toward the Lord Jesus and unto all saints.  Paul refers to the believers in Colosse here as saints.  These 

characteristics are the proving fruit of a Christian life.  Jesus said that the love of the brethren would be 

“by this shall all men know that ye are my disciples.”  The word “saint” comes from G40; pronounced 

hag’-ee-os which is defined as (an awful thing); sacred (physically, pure, morally blameless or religious, 

ceremonially, consecrated): -- (most) holy (one, thing), saint.   

1:6 That the communication of thy faith may become effectual by the acknowledging of 

every good thing which is in you in Christ Jesus.  
Commentary: 

This verse is pretty amazing once it is understood.  The communication of our faith is how we testify to 

the world of the work Jesus has done within us.  That communication becomes effectual; meaning, when 

we testify, it causes the effect to the world that is necessary for them to be saved.  When Paul speaks of 

“the acknowledging of every good thing with is in you in Christ Jesus,” he speaks of the outcome of our 

life to the good because of what Jesus did for us when He saved our soul.  Every good thing that is in you 

or that has happened to you is because of Jesus Christ. 

1:7 For we have great joy and consolation in thy love, because the bowels of the saints are 

refreshed by thee, brother.  
Commentary: 

Not only was Barnabas a man used of God to bring consolation to Paul, but Philemon as well.  Paul 

speaks of the great joy and consolation he and his company has the love of God shown forth through 

Philemon.  The “bowels of the saints are refreshed by thee” speaks of the comfort and reviving/refreshing 

effects Philemon has on the saints.  The word “bowels” may on the surface, a reference to the inward 

organs or intestines, but the point is obvious that Philemon’s love brought about a refreshing to the inner 

man of the saints.  This should be the effect that your life has on your brothers and sisters in the Lord. 

1:8 Wherefore, though I might be much bold in Christ to enjoin thee that which is 

convenient,  
Commentary: 

Paul’s humility comes out here very clearly.  The word “enjoin” comes from G2004; pronounced ep-ee-

tas’-so which is defined as to arrange upon, i.e. order: --charge, command, injoin.  Paul recognized his 

place in the body of Christ as having apostolic authority, but would not flaunt his office.  Paul is an 

apostle.  It is Paul’s duty, given to him by the Lord Himself, to set things in order.  In this verse, he is 

simply saying words to this effect; “Although I could be bold in the authority Christ has given me as an 

apostle to give you orders and commands to those things which are proper.”  He will finish his thoughts 

in the next verse that proves his love and humility toward Philemon. 

1:9 Yet for love’s sake I rather beseech thee, being such an one as Paul the aged, and now 

also a prisoner of Jesus Christ.  
Commentary: 

I absolutely love Paul’s humility.  In simple words, Paul is saying “I could enjoin thee, but I’d rather 

beseech thee.”  Paul’s authority could have given him the right to command Philemon, but Paul’s love 

begged earnestly of Philemon.  The thing Paul will beseech or beg of Philemon will be revealed in the 

next verse.  Paul continues in this verse to declare his state and condition.  Paul, at the time of this 

writing, is an old man as clearly revealed in the words “Paul the aged.” He ends this verse with the 

plight that he finds himself in as “a prisoner of Jesus Christ,” which clearly tells us why he is in prison.  
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He is in prison because of his testimony and preaching of the gospel of Jesus Christ.  Paul more than 

likely writes this letter just before 2 Timothy, which is regarded popularly as his last letter. 

1:10 I beseech thee for my son Onesimus, whom I have begotten in my bonds:  
Commentary: 

Paul reveals here his main purpose for writing this letter; Onesimus.  There is so much irony in this 

verse.  Paul, a man bound in the flesh but free in spirit; born again, has won a servant; slave; Onesimus, 

a man who was a slave in the real sense of the word, but now spiritually freed by Jesus Christ.  Obviously 

Paul won Onesimus to Christ while in prison by the words “begotten in my bonds.”  This verse plainly 

tells us that Paul led Onesimus to the Lord while in prison.  He is writing to Philemon to let him know of 

this.  One the outset, questions arise as to why Paul is so interested in Philemon hearing of Onesimus, but 

the remainder of the letter will give us the understanding.  Philemon must have been curious as to what 

had become of Onesimus.  

1:11 Which in time past was to thee unprofitable, but now profitable to thee and to me:  
Commentary: 

Onesimus, in his previously lost condition was unprofitable to Philemon.  Another ironic development 

here is the name Onesimus is defined as “profitable,” but yet he was not profitable unto Philemon.  

However, since his conversion to Christ, Onesimus has become profitable to Paul as well as Philemon.  It 

is possible that a name like “Onesimus” was a name given to a slave by his master.  Slave masters were 

typically fond of naming the servants they owned.  By Paul’s wording, there seemed to be some trouble 

here between the master and slave.  Whatever effect Onesimus had in the past is in the past.  If Philemon 

was the master of Onesimus, it gives us evidence alone that Philemon was a wealthy man. 

1:12 Whom I have sent again: thou therefore receive him, that is, mine own bowels:  
Commentary: 

Paul has sent Onesimus unto Philemon again, meaning, he had evidently sent him a time before.  Is it 

possible that the first attempt did not end favorably?  Paul could very well have sent Onesimus to 

Philemon to mend a relationship that was in trouble.  In doing so, Paul would remove the occasion Satan 

could have between all three of them.  Broken fellowship is a terrible thing.  The Lord desires that 

relationships be reconciled.  They must be mended.  Paul beseeches Philemon to receive Onesimus as he 

would Paul himself. 

1:13 Whom I would have retained with me, that in thy stead he might have ministered unto 

me in the bonds of the gospel:  
Commentary: 

Paul continues his description of Onesimus’ value to both himself and Philemon here.  He declares that 

he would have kept Onesimus at his own side that he might accomplish the same effects as Philemon 

would have accomplished in helping, aiding, and ministering to the needs of Paul while he was in chains.  

Paul would have kept Onesimus with him, but he was obviously still under the ownership and jurisdiction 

of Philemon. For this cause he sends him back to finish whatever work is incomplete.  Onesimus needs to 

fulfill his contract agreement 

1:14 But without thy mind would I do nothing; that thy benefit should not be as it were of 

necessity, but willingly.  
Commentary: 

Paul continues to explain to Philemon that he would do nothing without running it through him first.  This 

adds to the fact that Onesimus was still obligated to him. Paul asks Philemon’s favor in this agreement in 

this matter so that Philemon would not feel as if he had to cooperate with Paul through Paul’s pressuring 

him, but receive Onesimus because Paul gave him the liberty to receive him of his own accord; willingly. 
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1:15 For perhaps he therefore departed for a season, that thou shouldest receive him for 

ever;  
Commentary: 

Onesimus had obviously left Philemon for a season.  Perhaps his allotted time of being servant under 

Philemon was paid in full.  More than likely not though.  These verses are in reference to Exodus 21:1-6.  

In the Mosaic law, after a servant had worked his required time, he was then considered a free man.  He 

worked for the freedom of himself as well as any family he had.  He could afterward, should he choose to 

do so, enter back in to work for his master.  He would be considered a free servant.  Onesimus was more 

than likely still obligated to Philemon. 

1:16 Not now as a servant, but above a servant, a brother beloved, specially to me, but how 

much more unto thee, both in the flesh, and in the Lord?  
Commentary: 

So Paul asks Philemon to receive Onesimus as an equal in the Lord.  Philemon could have been tempted 

to view him as beneath him or as if he was still his owner, but since Onesimus is born again now, they are 

to be esteemed as beloved brothers.  Paul isn’t asking Philemon to forget the debt Onesimus owes to him 

but to simply receive him as he would any other brother or sister in Christ.   

1:17 If thou count me therefore a partner, receive him as myself.  
Commentary: 

Very little explanation is necessary here.  The word “partner” is important.  It comes from G2844; 

pronounced koy-no-nos’ which means a sharer, i.e. associate:-- companion, fellowship, partaker, 

partner.  This turns Paul into a different status altogether.  It is as if Onesimus is now under the joint 

custody of Paul and Philemon.  They are both partners together of this servant.  Once Onesimus is sent 

back to Philemon, he should recognize him as Paul himself.   

1:18 If he hath wronged thee, or oweth thee ought, put that on mine account;  
Commentary: 

In this verse, Paul assumes responsibility for any debt that is owed to Philemon.  He has, in a sense, 

placed his neck out for Onesimus and any wrong he may now be in debt to settle.  As a slave owner, 

Philemon had the ability to punish Onesimus to the uttermost.  Some say he even had the right to kill him.  

Onesimus returning to him was risky in itself.  Any money Philemon has lost or has had to pay to the 

services that he has lost, Paul will now repay.  Any and all wrongs have been settled.  Philemon now has 

no reason to hold anything against Onesimus.  This verse lends evidence to our need to forgive people 

their trespasses.  We cannot allow unforgiveness to take root in our hearts. 

1:19 I Paul have written it with mine own hand, I will repay it: albeit I do not say to thee 

how thou owest unto me even thine own self besides.  
Commentary: 

Paul certifies his promise to Philemon by writing this personal letter to him.  Paul promises again to 

make right any wrong Onesimus has caused.  At the end of this verse we read the imbalance of these two 

partners.  Paul is stating that Philemon owes him nothing.  If effect, he is saying “I am in debt to you 

Philemon, but you owe me nothing.” 

1:20 Yea, brother, let me have joy of thee in the Lord: refresh my bowels in the Lord.  
Commentary: 

“Let me have joy of thee in the Lord” seems to say that Paul is entreating Philemon to answer him 

favorably not only for Paul’s sake, but for the Lord’s sake.  The phrase “refresh my bowels in the Lord” 

seems to say that Paul was inwardly troubled about this situation and desired that Philemon respond to 

this in the right way.  In doing so, his favorable response would be refreshing and encouraging unto Paul. 
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1:21 Having confidence in thy obedience I wrote unto thee, knowing that thou wilt also do 

more than I say.  
Commentary: 

Obviously Paul knew what kind of man Philemon was.  He knew, as he said in verses 5, 6 and 7, 

Philemon’s love toward all saints; now Onesimus is included in that number.  This is why Paul had the 

confidence to send Onesimus unto him.  Paul knew that Philemon would not only do what Paul asked of 

him, but would do more than asked.  This tells us that Philemon sought to please the Lord and His 

particular instruction found in Matthew 5:40-42. 

1:22 But withal prepare me also a lodging: for I trust that through your prayers I shall be 

given unto you.  
Commentary: 

Paul’s desire was to visit Philemon and the church that was in his house in Colosse.  He now simply asks 

Philemon to prepare him a place to stay or sleep.  The remainder of this verse proves to us that Philemon 

desired Paul to come back to Colosse, not just for fellowship, but also for revelation in the knowledge of 

Jesus Christ and for instruction and edification. 

1:23 There salute thee Epaphras, my fellowprisoner in Christ Jesus;  
Commentary: 

Paul will end this letter by asking Philemon to salute or greet Epaphras for him.  Epaphras was a faithful 

minister who had labored with Paul in Colosse and was mentioned in Colossians 1:7.  Epaphras had 

obviously spent some time in prison with Paul with is words “fellowprisoner.”  The mention of Epaphras 

lends more evidence that Philemon was of the area of Colosse. 

1:24 Marcus, Aristarchus, Demas, Lucas, my fellowlabourers.  
Commentary: 

Paul requests that Philemon greet these men on his behalf the same as we would say “Tell them I said 

hi.”  Marcus is in reference to John Mark.  Aristarchus, a laborer in the gospel with Paul who labored 

with him who was a companion with Paul recorded in Acts 19:29 and 27:2.  He is mentioned in 

Colossians as imprisoned with Paul.  Demas no doubt is the same one who labored at this time with Paul, 

but would ultimately forsake Paul, having loved this present world.  2 Timothy 4:10. Lucas; a variation of 

the name Luke.  This is none other than Luke the Physician who wrote Acts and the gospel of St. Luke. 

1:25 The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit. Amen. 
Commentary: 

Paul ends this letter to Philemon in his usual fashion “the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be” but adds 

the detail “with your spirit.”  And finally, the word “Amen” is used here as always to conclude Paul’s 

letters.  This word “amen” is a greek derivative of the Hebrew work H543 pronounced am-ane’ which 

means properly, fire, trustworthy; surely (often as interjection, so be it): -- amen, verily.  This word at the 

end of these writings lend credence to the fact that they were written under inspiration of the Spirit.  This 

word should put all of us in remembrance of the teaching style of Jesus when He would say many times 

“Verily, verily I say unto thee.”  
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Why Contextual Studies? 

     here is such a need in the world today to study the Word of God in the context it was originally given.  Paul  

         exhorted Timothy to study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly 

dividing the word of truth.  2 Timothy 2:15. 

Many foundational and doctrinal truths have left the modern day church for the simple reason that men and women 

have inadvertently misunderstood the word of God.  If scripture is not understood and taught in the context written, 

then it opens up a world for the enemy to use it to deceive.  You can make the bible say anything you want it to say if 

you isolate one verse from its context. 

These words used by Paul give us insight into how he was able to preach, teach and exhort with such boldness.  All 

scripture is God-breathed and will not contradict itself.  We are taught to compare scripture with scripture so that we 

arrive at the correct understanding.  

God’s word does not contradict itself.  God is faithful!  His word can be trusted!  In the end we must let the word say 

what it says.  Instead of man attempting to change the word, let us allow the word to change us!    
 

Other resources available: 

                              - Lesson   9 – Galatians 

                              - Lesson 12 – Colossians 

                        - Lesson 20 – James 
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